Mudgee Show

On 28th February and 1st March the Show Team competed at the Mudgee Show. On the 28th the students competed in the Junior Judging for Grain, Wool, Meat Sheep and Cattle. Cody Mills was selected to speak in both the Wool and the Meat Sheep sections. The following day we prepared and paraded two of the school’s stud heifers (young females) Elevage Jessie James and Wyalla Eden who came 3rd in her class. This was followed by the junior paraders competition where Cody Mills was placed 4th in his class leading Wyalla Handbook.

Cody Mills doing his speech for the Meat Breed Sheep Junior Judging

Cody Mills and Wyalla Eden with one of their ribbons.

Wyalla Eden and Elevage Jessie James resting before coming home

by Miss Sarah Foster – Show Team Co-ordinator